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President’s Message, Jerry Van Heeringen
Driving down to Scott’s Flat Lake a couple of weeks ago we noticed that some
of the blackberries were still in bloom. If you’ve seen the same in your area
don’t be fooled into thinking there is a lot of food for your bees. With the hot dry conditions we’ve had there
may not be much nectar for the bees to gather so monitor the weight of your colonies and be ready to feed if
necessary.
The Nevada County Fair is coming up and our recently remodeled booth looks great. If you’d like to volunteer
for a shift please contact Karla Hansen. If you’re not volunteering this year then at least stop by, have a look at
the booth and say hi. We’ll have the demonstration booth open again in the Ag-speriecnce area at 4:00 pm each
day of the fair.
Don’t forget our July meeting will be on Wednesday the 6th at 7:00 pm in our regular location.

July 6th Meeting – Wednesday 7:00 PM

Date Change!

Grass Valley Veteran’s Memorial Building – 255 South Auburn Street in Grass Valley
The July meeting is postponed until Wednesday, July 6th due to the 4th of July holiday.
Meeting time is the normal 7pm.
Barbara Dwyer, the judge who judged our pathetic honey display at the 2015 Nevada County Fair is coming to
give a demonstration on '"All You Ever Wanted to Know About Entering Your Honey at the Nevada County
Fair". It is understandable that lots of people are puzzled by the honey entry form at the fair. Barbara will
answer all your questions, so bring them ALL! Here is your chance to get all the answers from the person who
has been judging our display for years.

No-host Dinner in Grass Valley – Wednesday 5:30 PM
Join me and our speaker for a no host dinner at 5:30, Wednesday July 6 at Diego's, 217 Colfax Ave, Grass Valley. If you'd like to attend please RSVP to jerryvan29@gmail.com no later that Tuesday July 5. Come and meet
our speaker before the meeting, hope to see you there.

Bee Bits
Randy Oliver, Contributor
I’m typing these words on the Summer Solstice—the longest day of the year (making it hard for a hive move
that we had to make), and meaning that each day will shorter from this point on. We’d just about given up on
making honey, and then towards the end of blackberry bloom, our colonies started putting it on. This phenomenon tracked its way up the slope from low to high-elevation yards.
I recently took some visitors on various hikes around the county, and was as always impressed at how one can
walk back in time by walking uphill. Last week at 7000 ft manzanita was in full bloom, and other wildflowers
were just starting. There were still patches of remaining snow in shady areas. And if you walk downhill, you’d
jump ahead into full summer, with the grass fully brown, and Yellow Star Thistle in bloom.
My scale hive at home showed the honey flow hit, and how the cold spell last week prevented the bees from
working it. This brings up the point of how much we beekeepers (and our bees) depend upon chance. We typi-

cally get several honey flows here—the manzanita flow, then early spring bloom (followed by nectar dearth after fruit bloom), then the vetch/coffeeberry/blackberry bloom, perhaps a toyon flow, then (if conditions right) a
Yellow Star Thistle bloom, followed perhaps by a honeydew flow.
Although each flow occurs only once each season, no matter whether the bees are ready for it, a weather event
can prevent them from working it. Simple cold (as with last week), rain, snow, wind, or excessive heat can all
prevent the bees from taking advantage of the bloom, or stop the plants from producing nectar.
In many locations, the honey flow is essentially over. That means that it is time to get serious about varroa
management. If your hives crash from mite overload, it hurts all surrounding colonies as “your” mites get transferred to them via drifting and robbing. Please be a good neighbor and check your mite levels! Alcohol wash
is the quickest and most accurate method, sugar shake second, sticky board third. But use some method.
If you’ve pulled your honey, a top treatment with 50g of Apiguard (thymol) in a 1½ inch rim, repeated after 10
days works great. If you still have honey on, a single MAQS strip, repeated after 2 weeks, will reduce mite levels (don’t apply if it’s going to be over 90˚F in the first two days after application).
And extract some of that honey and sign up to enter it in the Fair competition!
Happy beekeeping, Randy

Brion’s Bees
Submitted by Brion Dunbar
My bees are doing well in general, though this honey season has been a bit disappointing to me so far. I am
hoping it lasts for a while longer, as of now I’ve only made about half the honey I made last year. We’ve had a
few cool weeks, so maybe the nectar flow will continue for a while. I had some strong nectar flow at about the
2000’ elevation, mostly from the toyon bushes. Our best bet at this point will be if star thistle is productive.
Speaking of honey, there is a good article here on how honey can last indefinitely without spoiling:
http://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/the-science-behind-honeys-eternal-shelf-life-1218690/?no-ist
It describes how an enzyme in the bees stomach causes a chemical reaction
that results in the production of hydrogen peroxide, which is responsible for
the resistance to spoilage, along with the low pH and low moisture content of
honey.
I caught this drone (shown right) dancing to a Sheryl Crow song. I think he’s a
country music fan: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iyx3d28TsX4

Raffle Prizes
We always need more contributions to the monthly raffle! Almost everyone loves having more plants. Be creative. For every item you bring, you receive a free raffle ticket. The raffle helps with the club's expenses.
Thanks!

Nevada County Ag Department
If you wish to register you colonies with the NC Ag Dept. so as to be notified of any pesticide application in
your area you will need to get the form. Registration is free for hobbyists and is a good idea so as to be notified
of any pesticide application in your area. You can go into the office to get a copy, or get it online here:
http://ow.ly/Xn5lU

Minutes from Last Meeting
No Minutes Available

Treasurer’s Report
From Janet Brisson - Reconciled on 6/6/16
March 2016
Starting
$6,731.66
Deposits
508.68
Subtotal
$7,240.34
Debits
356.31
Ending Balance $6,883.97
April 2016
Starting
$6,883.97
Deposits
376.00
Subtotal
$7,259.97
Debits
(68.18)
Ending Balance $7,191.79
May 2016
Starting
$7,191.79
Deposits
60.96
Subtotal
$7,447.75
Debits
244.31
Ending Balance $7,203.44

From the Librarian
Tynowyn Slattery
You can always mail returned books to:
Tynowyn Slattery
20493 Rome Road Nevada City, CA 95959
swoolman@saber.net ~ 530-265-6318
The Nevada County Beekeepers Association library is located in the foyer of the building. Our Librarian,
Tynowyn Slattery (left), is usually available before and after meetings to help club members find both children
and adult books, DVD s and videos on beekeeping. Stop by and browse the library!

Club Membership & Dues
Janet Brisson, Treasurer
Your dues help support Beekeeping in Nevada County. The NCBA works towards educating people about
beekeeping and agriculture, keeping everyone up to date on the latest news and techniques for the beginning
beekeeper to the very advanced. Please continue your support of the NCBA.
Any questions on membership or dues please feel free to call me at 530-913-2724 or email me at
rubes@countryrubes.com

Honey Extraction House
A to Z Supply has a honey extraction house available for
rent. Equipment is provided and the room is heated and
there's lots of hot water for cleanup. For more
information: 530.273.6608
Dadant Little Wonder Honey Extractor with stand.
Hand extracts 4 deep or shallow frames per load. Used
twice. Excellent condition. $380 for both.
274-1098 Kathleen
“5 Frame” Nucs
Each Nuc includes a NEW 2016 Laying Italian Queen
Quantities are limited
Price: $150
Quantity discounts apply, call for pricing
Contact Kim @ christiansonkima@gmail.com or call
941-780-5742 to place your order
50 frame Maxant Extractor.
Old but works fine. $2000. Brion 530.559.1422
8 frame bottom boards
Redwood cleats. Used only 3 seasons, good shape.
$10 each. Brion 530.559.1422

Advertising space (3” by 2”) is available here and need not be bee-related.
Advertising rates are $7 per year for NCBA members and $16 per year for non-members.

Goodies Sign-up
Karla Hanson, Coordinator
Please let me know if you can bring a treat for any of the coming meetings.
We only need a couple of folks each month, so pick a month and let me know. Contact Karla Hanson,
queenbeez@att.net

Nevada County Fair Booth
Karla Hanson, Contributor
Our Nevada County Fair Bee Booth clean up day will be August 7th at 5:00PM. The Bee Club Annual Potluck
Barbecue will follow thereafter at 6:00PM. The club as always will furnish the hamburgers and gourmet hot
dogs and all the fixings! Please bring a side side to share. Hope to see all of you there! It's always a blast the
hear all the bee stories. The more the merrier!!!
The Nevada County Fair starts August 10th thru the 14th. Please let me know as soon as possible if you will be
able to work a shift at the Bee Booth. Time slots are 10 to 2, 2 to 6 and 6 to 10. If you can please give me a
couple of days and times and I will schedule you only once unless otherwise requested. Email your requests to
QueenBeez@att.net
How fabulous is has been to have your wonderful plants and treasures for the Bee Raffle! Thanks to all of you
that have made our raffle such an interesting and successful event each meeting. One never knows what will
show up, which makes it so much fun! Keep the surprises coming...

Recent NCBA News
By Diane Benton
Bee Booth at the Strawberry Music Festival
Kelly and Heather volunteer Saturday at the NCBA Bee Booth at the
Nevada County Fairgrounds. Also thank you Danielle, Leslie and Gale for
volunteering on Friday! And Diane and Jerry for providing honey! And
Jeremiah for bringing three frames of his bees for display! People always
love seeing the Queen!
Diane and Jerry’s Beekeeping Presentation
We recently gave our one hour beekeeping presentation and slide show to a
group of disabled Veterans in Sacramento at McClellan Park where they
have started a vegetable garden. Here is a note we received from the garden
coordinator.
“After you left, we all went out in the garden to plant some flowers and the
conversation was about bees and what they can do to attract them. They
also counted how many bees we had today and talked about a water source
for the bees. It amazes me, sometimes I think they are not getting it and
then they talk about what they learned and how nice it was to have someone take the time to teach them
something new. Again thanks to you both for your time - you made them feel special.”
If you are interested in having us give our fun presentation to your group or club please contact Jerry Van
Heeringen at jerryvan29@gmail.com.
Randy Oliver’s Presentation
(inadvertently left out of Olivarez Honey Bees Hobby Day article)
“We are realizing that we are losing the battle with the Varroa mite. We have been using miticides but haven't
spent enough time on research. The bee population is failing not only across the US but the whole world. What
is changing in the industry is that the pressure is on to develop mite resistant breeding stock. No matter how
well you manage your bees they are spreading mites which means we are breeders of Varroa mites! You are not
helping the community by saying you are a treatment free beekeeper. Rather you become a nuisance to the
community.”
Miticide presentation
Mite Away Quick Strips representative Wendy Mather asks a NCBA
volunteer to help her count the mites present in an alcohol wash. You first
gather ½ cup of bees from your colony which is about 300 bees. The rule of
thumb is to treat your hive when your mite level is over 3% which is 9 mites
per 300 bees. Mite Away Quick Strips contain formic acid. You mix the bees
with a small jar of alcohol and shake for about one minute. This separates the
mites from the bees so that you can count the mites
Our Friend Amigo Bob
I’ll never forgot the mesmerizing presentation that Amigo Bob gave to our
NCBA last year. It was very hard to hear this sad news about our friend.
“After more than 40 years of hands-on experience, advice and instruction,
Amigo Bob is a go-to resource for many of the world's leading organic
farmers. Which is why it is with especially heavy hearts that we report that
this extraordinary man, who has given his life to chemical free farming, is
now facing the grim realities of treating Stage Four HPV-related neck cancer. To donate and help our friend
Amigo Bob Cantisano please go to the Youcaring.com website and type in Amigo Bob.”

Special Baby Blanket Raffle
Leslie Gault, Contributor
NCBA member Lynn Slay has lovingly created a handmade bee-themed baby blanket as a raffle prize. Since it’s
such a nice treasure, we decided give it special raffle status--that is, to raffle it off separately from and in
addition to the regular raffle over several months—in order to allow everyone a chance to buy tickets. Tickets
for the blanket will continue to be sold at the June and July meetings, with the raffle to be held at the July
meeting during the break. You need not be present to win, so be sure to clearly write your name and phone
number on the ticket stub before placing it in the baby blanket special raffle can.
Due to a communication problem, the tickets that were sold at the February meeting were accidentally
discarded. We apologize for this-if you bought tickets previously, please let us know and we will gladly replace
it/them.
Be sure not to miss your chance to win this wonderful prize!

Meeting Hall Clean Up
Leslie Gault, Contributor
Nevada County allows the NCBA to use the downstairs meeting room of the Grass Valley Veterans Hall free of
charge in exchange for running the swarm hotline. We are asked to leave the room in a clean and orderly state
after the meetings. . There are several long-term NCBA members who usually give the room a once-over after
the meeting, but they aren’t always able to attend every month. We recently received a ‘concerned inquiry’ from
the County asking us to be a little more vigilant in cleaning up after ourselves.
Tasks include:
- emptying the garbage cans into the dumpster out back
- putting away our equipment
- replacing chairs under the tables in an orderly fashion
- wiping the counters if needed
- sweeping if needed
- disposing of any live bees in the room
- turning out the lights
- locking the door
No one in particular and everyone in general is responsible for cleaning up. Cleaning supplies and extra garbage
bags are in the cabinets by the staircase at the back of the room. Your help in getting these tasks done and
keeping the room clean will be appreciated by all.
Honey Recipe for July

The Nevada County Beekeepers Association is dedicated to
apiculture education and promotion of the art and science of
beekeeping among beekeepers, agriculturists, and the general public.
This is a “not for profit” organization. Donations are welcomed.
Meetings are held the first Monday of each month at 7 PM at the
Grass Valley Veteran’s Memorial Building at 255 South Auburn
Street in Grass Valley. All visitors are welcome. Use the back
entrance.
The newsletter is published monthly as a service to the membership.
Articles, recipes, commentary, and news items are welcomed and
encouraged. Contributions should be received by the 20th of the
Month to be included into the next issue. Submit to
garyg@newpress.com
Advertising space (3” by 2”) in this newsletter is usually available
and need not be bee-related. Advertising rates are $7 per year for
NCBA members and $16 per year for non-members.
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